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ber'artse \\ hen r-oLt s;t1 the nanre. niost l)eople rhink
of a small \iille rhat is soft ancl gentle: afrerall
lclil ueans snull and clelicate ill F)'ench. In fact,
the opposite is tlue; the $ine is big i.rith its deep
dalk brooding colour, pungent aromas of brambly
fi'uits and blackberries, a mass of fich mouthfilling
flavours and a big, long, tannic finish. There is
nothing petit about this wine.
Petit Verdot comes from Bordeau,r where it is
one of only five vadeties approved to be grown in
the area. If one was to plant any 'unauthorised'
varieties, one would bejailed, the vine ripped out,
ard one would probably be bumt at the stake for
being such ar heretic. Its exact origins are
unknown but they are suspected to be further
south, closer to the Mediterranean in wamrer
climates where its fruit could fully ripenPetit Verdot has fallen out of favour in Bordeaux
due to its late ripening, which means that in many
vintages the growers cannot get it fully ripe before
the end of the season. If it were planted in the
warner parts of southern Flance it would be a
nuch more retable producer and have the ability
to make some excellent wines rather thar being a
sma]l time add-in to the claxets of Bordeaux.
Where it is still grown in Bordeaux, such as at
Chateau Palmer (3rd Growth) it is done so to add
backbone to the mid palate ofthe Cabernet
predon nant blends. It adds body \ir'eight, depth of
colour ard tannin to the blend, which in lesser
yea$ can make a substantial difference to the
quality of the resultant wine.
In Australia, Petit Verdot was originally planted in
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cooler areas such as Coonawarra, but it has taken a
rcal shine to our wamrer regions and produced
some stunning wines such as the Kingston Estate
1998 Reserve Petit Verdot, which ranks as one of the
best vai'ietal Petit Verdots ever made in this country.
Another excellent example is the Petit Verdots of
PiEanirrlrna, which year after yeax deliver big bags
of flavour in a rici and powerful but smooth wine.
The 1997 Pirarnimma Petit Verdot is just hitting its
peak at the moment but alas I have no more left in
my cellar, likewise with the Ballast Stone 2001 Petit
Verdot, which was another great example of finding
the right balarce of tarnins to make a superb wine.
Unfoftunately too nany Australian winemakers
only klow how to make a red wine two wa)s - like a
Shiraz or a Cabemet. They do not treat each different
variety in the manner that that paticular vaxiety
needs or deserves to be treated, which is why ma.ny
early attempts at 'altemative vaxieties' axe flops or at
best ordinaxy wines. If you don't thirk I am right, go
back a few yeals to remember what the eaiier
Austr"lian Sangiovese wines were like; mainly tldn
and fax too tannic. It took the likes of Coriole and one
or two others to show people what great wines the
variety could really produce here in AustElia.
Few winemakers have seen the light with Petit
Verdot as yet, because over the past seven years that
I have been attending the Australian Altemative
Vaxieties Wine Show in Mildua, I have watched, with
great sadness, the Petit Verdot class slowly slide
doEalhill. Today there is less than half the numbers
of entlies in the Petit Verdot class that there were a
few years a8o, and many of the wines that axe
entered have s€en the variery mistrcated. Petit Verdot
has plenry of in-built tannin, yet many winemakers
insist on whacking considerable amounts of oa-k into
tieir wine so tllat the finished product is almost

capable of making you go cross eyed as your cheeks
are sucked together by the nusses of ta.nnin in the
wine. This is such a shame as, properly handled, the
vaxiery has a lot to offer wine drinkels big rich
mouthilling flavours with a long lingedng fnish

which mates the pa.late yeam for nore.
While statistics are sketchy I suspect that most
of the Petit Verdot grown in Australia is now being
used 'ala Bordeaux' as a booster and body builder
for other v;rietal wines which are either lacking in
body or have the t,?ical Cabemet doughnut hole
on the mid palate. While there is no question this is
a reasonable and bona fide use for the variety, it is
a shame there are not more winemakers making
good varietal Petit Verdot such as the De Bofioli
Deen Vat 4, which is ready to drink ard full of rich
da-rk fruit, fuU flavoured with well integrated oak
and lingering mouthfiUing flavou-r.
Petit Vedot is a.lso grown in very small quantities
in Argentin4 Chjle, Italy and the USA and there is
even a winery prcducing a varietal Petit Verdot in
Vcnezuela. However by far il,s nlain home is no$
Australia, which has more than fow times tie acreage
of Petit Verdot tllan what its native FYarce has.
One would think this \,\.ould give us the opportunity
to promote this wine as a uniquely Austrzlian varietal
wine as we produce at least thee quarters, if not
more, of the world's supply of varietal Petit Verdot
wine. Unfodunately we should be calling the vadety
Piry Verdot, because it is misundeFtood or ignored
by consumers due to its having been mishandled by
winemakeF a-nd is slowly slipping into oblivion.
There a.re no attempts by qualry producels to ba.nd
together and prcmote the variery to Aushalian wine
drinkels, let alone the rest oftlre world. This is a
shame because a well made Petit Verdot is a truly
classy wine which desen€s much better recognition.
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The event you have been waiting for is on againl

&familyalong towatch leading wineries battle it
touch fogtball tournament. Catch up with fellow wineries,
listen to local bands & taste the finest wjnes of the region!
Bring yourfriends
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Wine Rule5 raises funds for 5t Mary's House of Welcome
which supports Melbourne's homeless & disadvantaged people.
Contact Zoe on 03 9417 7985 ot alzoe.lake@smhow.org.au
to enter a team or to enquire about sponsorship opportunities.
This is your chance
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